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Help us inspire the next generation



Our long relationship with school 
engagement started in 2009,  
connecting students with the digital 
technology industry. 

Fast forward a decade. The NZ learning curriculum 
has been updated, and Digital Technologies is now 
a compulsory subject in schools. However, there still 
aren’t enough students taking a digital path.

Many initiatives focus on lifting these numbers, 
but from 2022 the most prominent and successful 
nationwide programmes are joining forces to provide 
more scale and even better results. 

But we need your help.

HELP MAKE A CHANGE



TechHubTECHHUB PLATFORM

Discover your 
future in IT

TechHub is the umbrella 
programme that encompasses 
ITPNZ’s highly successful Tahi 
Rua Toru Tech challenge and 
TechHub Talks, and NZTech’s 
ShadowTech initiative.
 
The TechHub platform provides 
a way to connect schools with 
industry  giving  teachers a one-
stop-shop to access any or all of 
these programmes ,along with 
Code Club and others, without 
being bombarded from all 
directions and giving teachers a 
simple way to access the leading 
industry programmes. +

AND MORE



Through 123Tech and supported by 
an industry mentor, students identify 
problems in their local school, kura 
or community and then solve those 
problems using digital technologies. 
The challenge is fun; exposes students 
to what it’s like to work in IT through 
a structured program of work; builds 
teamwork and collaboration skills; 
crosses over into literacy and numeracy 
skills at primary school levels; and 
can be used for NCEA achievement 
standards at levels 1, 2, & 3 as well.

Younger students, up to year 5 take 
part in teacher led activities that teach 
computational thinking and digital 
design.  These fun games are done 
completely offline with no computers.  

TAHI RUA TORU TECH

The activities are based on the 
world-renowned ‘Computer Science 
Unplugged’ developed by Professor 
Tim Bell and his team.

Diversity is key. We focus heavily on 
girls’ and culturally diverse schools, 
and all resources are available in 
English or Te Reo Māori. 

Tahi Rua Toru Tech is run by the IT 
Industry (via ITPNZ), in partnership 
with the Ministry of Education, and is 
available free to all NZ schools and 
kura.

“New Zealand’s 
exciting digital 
challenge for 
school students of 
all ages.”

2019 Winner

Part of 
TechHub

2021 Finalist



These presentations dispel myths and misconceptions about the IT sector 
and encourage students to make subject choices to align themselves for 
further study or work in technology. TechHub Talks aren’t restricted to Digital 
Technologies, they also encourage digital thinking in other subjects that 
excite students whether it be arts, music, social studies or languages.

Our presenters reflect our communities. We have a good proportion 
of female, Māori and culturally diverse presenters, and aim to ensure all 
students can see themselves in our talks.

Over the course of four consecutive weeks students have the chance 
to experience up to four 30-minute presentations on the breadth and 
opportunities of the industry. These presentations are delivered through the 
personal experiences of two local IT practitioners (usually one technical and 
one non-technical), as well as a presentation from a local tertiary institute 
about potential education pathways.

The TechHub Talks presentations are versatile and can be tailored to 
classroom environments or to full school assemblies. Students are receptive 
to the opportunities described and often find new interest in further exploring 
the broad range of careers in IT. 

Click here for some examples of TechHub presentations.

TECHHUB TALKS

TechHub Talks 
inspire today’s 

youth to become 
tomorrow’s IT 
professionals. 

Part of 
TechHub

https://techhub.nz/Your-School/Example-Talks


Established in 2015, ShadowTech offers the unique 
experience to students of being mentored for a 
day by Tech Professionals. 

Students are paired up with a mentor who will host them at their 
place of work for a day. With their mentor, students are taken 
through a “day in the life of” experience that has them sitting in on 
meetings, witnessing the communication and interaction between 
peers, and seeing what a typical day is like in the IT Industry.

The programme is largely aimed at high school aged young women, 
however all students from year 9-13 level in NZ high schools and 
kura can participate.

ShadowTech strives to smash down the barriers for, and commonly 
held misconceptions by youth regarding the IT industry.    It provides 
an invaluable experience that sees many of the students taking 
part leaving motivated to choose IT as a career path. This uptake 
increases further when paired with the highly successful TechHub 
Talks and 123Tech programmes.

Occasionally a version of Shadowtech called  “Shadowtech 
Teachers” is run alongside to Shadowtech for students.

SHADOWTECH

Part of 
TechHub



In 2014 Code Club Aotearoa started from a small computer lab in 
Aranui, Christchurch with the mission: 

Giving every kiwi kid the opportunity to learn to 
code, no matter who or where they are. 

Since then they have done an outstanding job of supporting hundreds 
of nation-wide community volunteers and clubs. 

While Code Club isn’t a part of the TechHub initiatives, we provide 
direct access to Code Club from the TechHub platform.

TECHHUB + CODE CLUB

“TechHub  
connects 

schools and
the digital

technologies 
industry.”



Imagine the impact of offering these three exceptional platforms along 
with access to Code Club and other digital learning programmes, all 
together under one umbrella. Amassing the educational impact of each of 
these programmes that reach thousands of students each year.

While we have many volunteers who help with all 3 programmes, the costs of 
running and promoting the programmes remains. To keep these programmes freely 
available to schools and kura, we need your support.

Discover your future in IT



Ensure that our future workforce enters our industry with good training, which starts at school.

Because of the diversity of different programmes, we can offer partnership in various packages to suit your budget and target 
audience. You can choose to support one, some or all of the programmes.

ALL OF TECHHUB 
PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS

Major 
Partner Partner Cheerleader Supporter

 $25,000
or 4x $6250

 $15,000
or 4x $3750

 $5,000 
or 2x $2500

 $2,500
or 2x $1250

Logo on Techhub Website 
with link to your site

Prominent 
Position

Social Media mentions Often 1 time per  
quarter

At 
commencement 

of partnership

Logo on TechHub
marketing material

Prominent 
Position

"Supported by" status at 
all external events *

Prominent 
Position

Ends of year report on reach,
engagement and 

programme success

**Logo on some teacher 
facing emails

Prominent 
Position

Additional partnership 
package for ShadowTech Partner Supporter

Additional partnership
package for TechHub Talks Partner Supporter

Additional partnership
package for 123Tech Partner Supporter

* One of our main promotion and awareness activities is taking part in trade shows and conferences.  With this benefit we will include 
your logo credited as a major partner within our workshop, presentation or trade stand.

**Logos on teacher facing emails includes your logo on  emails sent direct to teachers when  inquiring about 123Tech via our 
main email support address kiaora@123Tech.nz and all automated messages such as introductions to mentors, confirming dates 
and times for their scheduled events and any special offers or announcements being sent to teachers either inside the TechHub 
umbrella or Direct to all schools in NZ.

INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMME
PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS Partner Supporter

$7,500
or 4x $1875

 $1,500
or 2x $750

Logo on programme website 
with link to your site

Social Media mentions Often Once

Logo on programme
marketing material

Ends of year report on 
reach, engagement and 

programme success

**Logo on teacher facing emails

Discover your future in IT

ADDITIONAL
TAHI RUA TORU TECH
PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS

Video messages - included in weekly emails to teachers 
(max 4 available) Includes up to 4 changes  to video 

content per year
$5,500 

Branded student resources 
(Max 5 available, 1 per level) $5,000 

Branded teacher resources 
(max 6 available) $4,000 

Naming rights in association 
with regional/National finals $12,000 

Branded student Certificates 
(issued to all students who complete the challenge) $6,000 

Branded school cheques $3,000 

Branded Student and 
school national title Trophies $6,000 



If you’re looking for more information or wanting 
to talk to someone about a custom partnership 
option – just email info@itp.nz

You might like to soak in some more of the 
magic of the programmes by hearing from 
teachers and students about their experiences 
with 123Tech via the videos on our Facebook 
page or our Website

FANTASTIC! Drop us a note and let’s talk.

Email us at info@itp.nz to get the ball rolling.

We’re so 
excited to be 
able to offer 

these excellent 
partnership 

opportunities. Ready to take 
the next step?

BECOME A PARTNER

mailto:info%40itp.nz?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/123tech.nz/videos/
https://www.facebook.com/123tech.nz/videos/
http://www.techhub.nz
mailto:info@itp.nz


CURRENT PARTNERS 
Just some of our


